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Our Quick Responses
Every month we’re put to the
test – the NHS Friends and
Family Test. We are required to
collect all your comments and
feed them back to the NHS. The
good news is that the things you
tell us are overwhelmingly
positive.
But more good news is that we’re in the top 10% of practices in our
region who send their information promptly. This is thanks to Dawn
and Emma on reception. We’re grateful to you for helping us meet
this target. It makes you, and all of our patients, part of our team!
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Let Invisalign Restore Your Confident Smile
If you’re unhappy with your less-than-perfect teeth but can’t face the
idea of traditional braces to straighten them we could have the
answer – Invisalign.
Our dentist Dr Pravesh Kenth uses digital technology to work
with you to decide how your teeth will look and then creates
removable near-invisible aligners to straighten your teeth. These
custom-made alligners allow us to gently move individual teeth to
create the exact smile for you.
Get in touch with us for a free consultation to help you decide
whether Invisalign is the right approach for you.
FREE Denplan Goodie Bag Time
Planning for a work trip, or hopefully a summer holiday? You might
have to travel light but don’t forget your toothbrush!
In July and August our Denplan patients can pick up their free
goodie bag. Each has travel sized treats to ensure teeth are kept in
top form wherever their owners might roam! It’s one per patient so
everyone in the family gets a set.

Don’t forget to make your appointment soon. The Goodie Bags are
with Redhouse now but they won’t last long!
You’ll find more about the benefits of Denplan on our website.

Tooth Whitening
Why not let us prepare you for late summer holidays and autumn
breaks with whiter teeth. We’re offering a discount on our popular
whitening treatments. For the summer months (from now to Sept
30th) we’re offering ZOOM chair side whitening for £399 a saving
of over £50. Just book it before the 30th September and have the
whitening to suit your diary – now or later. Get in touch today to
book your appointment!

News from the Team
Dr Pravesh Kenth and Dr Michelle Kenth have been getting used to
the newest member of their family - little Dillon was born to the
couple on 2nd May!

We hope you enjoy hearing from us, but if you’d prefer not to receive
further newsletters please let us know by emailing
info@dentistatredhouse.co.uk

